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BUDGET REQUESTS
MORE STATE AID
Mary Washington College has asked

for greater support from the Common-
wealth of Virginia in budget requests

totaling more than $12 million from all

sources for the 1970-72 biennium.

Now being considered by the Governor

for the two-year budget which goes into

effect next July 1, the College's requests

represent an increase of 29 percent over

appropriations for the current 1968-70 bi-

nue from the General Fund.

The General Fund consists of tax reve-

nue collected by the State. In addition to

the General Fund, the College also re-

ceives income from the Special Fund,

money derived from student fees and tui-

tion, and auxiliary enterprises, such as

fees for food services and residential fa-

The total budget for the 1968-70 bien-

nium is $9,406,445; while the one for

1970-72 seeks $12,115,280, an increase of

$2,708,835. Requests from the General

Fund for the 1970-72 period total $4,820,337.

compared to $2,754,345 allotted to the

College during 1968-70.

Although the College is asking for a

75 percent increase in the General Fund
appropriation, this still comprises only 40

percent of the total budget. The remain-

der of the estimated revenue. $7,294,943,

would come from Special Funds, includ-

ing auxiliary enterprises.

In submitting the budget estimate.

College officials expressed the feeling thai

the requests were reasonable and con-

servative. If the increase is granted,

officials noted, the General Fund support

to Mary Washington College would still

compare favorably with similar approp-

riations to other state institutions.

In asking for additional funds, it was
pointed out that student fees for instruc-

taining the quality of instruction, and for

attracting and retaining a highly quali-

fied student body and faculty." ''

Approximately 74 percent of the re-

quested increase would be for faculty

and staff salaries. Included in this fig-

ure ($2,009,000) is an allotment for three

new teaching positions and a salary scale

adjustment, which would permit the

College to improve the faculty average

from $11,000 in 1969-70 to $11,900 in the

first year, and $12,500 in the second year

of the biennium. This estimate also in-

These salary adjustments.

11 other increases, would be

le availability of funds and t

make to the General Assembly in Jan-

The remainder of the projected ex-

penditures would be devoted to contrac-

terials and miscellaneous items l?,l

percent), and equipment (9.9 percent).

In addition to the request for funds

to meet operational expenses, the College

is asking for funds to make capital im-

provements during the biennium. Capital

outlay expenses of $1,970,000 have been

projected for the two-year period. (See

related story)

In 1967 Mary Washington College sub-

mitted an operations budget requesting

$10,234,420 for the 1968-70 biennium

and received approval to spend $9,406,445

from the General Assembly.

A NEW LOOK
FOR THE
NEWS

marks a major step in

ding Alumnae publica-

at Mary Washington Col-

magazine, the newsletter will

be published tour times a year,

and will normally contain news

of the campus, in addition to

the Class News.

The magazine will continue

to be published three or four

times a year, but it will be di-

rected toward a broader audi-

about the College; its gradu-

ates, students, and faculty. In

addition, the
'

Ught will conti

the magazine,

The Class of'73 Settles In

The Entering Freshmen;

A Statistical Portrait

The decision was made to

develop two distinct publica-

tions because the newsletter

format provides a more ef-

ficient, economic and faster

method of printing and dis-

tributing the Class News, and

it makes it possible to provide

expanded coverage on the Col-

lege in the magazine.

In mid-September of this year 788

young women began simultaneously a

new chapter in their lives. They came

from 28 different states, the District of

Columbia, three possessions and nine for-

eign countries; they had attended 393

different secondary schools; and they

represented a wide cross-section of r,

cial, ethnic and religious backgrounds.

One thing they had in commoi

Class of 73 at Mary Washington College.

Actually, they had much more in con

mon, as statistics compiled by Director

of Admissions. A. R. Merchent. indicate.

For example, more than three-fourths

(76 percent) of the entering freshmen

were graduated ih the upper fifth of their

high school classes; and approximately

19 percent were in the second quintile of

their respective classes.

On College Board Examinations nearly

half of the group (49 percent) scored be-

the Scholastic Aptitude Test, with an ad-

ditional third (31 percent) of them scoring

600 or better. On the mathemaUcs por-

I verbal score for the (

rMWC,

possibly explained by the fact t

year's group is more than 200 ;

larger than the preceding one.

The academic profile of this

freshman class, the largest to entt

roughly parallels that of the Class of 69,

which last June graduated 453 students,

the largest to leave MWC. The size of this

year's cla;
""

size of the graduating i

percentage of acceptances by ;

A total of 2.070 applications w
mitted to the College for the curr

demic session. Of this number,

,

was offered to 1.503 students, of whom
929 (61.8 percent) were Virginians and

574 (38.2 percent) were residents of other

states. Included in the offers of admis-

See FRESHMEN. Page 2
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New Dean of Students

Finds Job a Busy One
Charged with the responsibility of

handling student problems and providing

solutions. Miss Mildred A. Droste. the

new Dean of Students at Mary Washing-

ton, has found the school year a busy and

exciting one.

Miss Droste, a teacher turned admin-

istrator, succeeded Miss Margaret Har-

grove who retired in July after serving

thirteen years as Dean of Students at the

College. The position was not entirely

new. for she had served as Assistant

Dean of Students since 1966.

The first major r

tered by Miss Droste was getting the

2,000 students settled in residence halls

for the school year. With that task com-

selling students with individual problems,

advising and assisting student groups,

and in general helping to provide the

proper demeanor in which the College's

primary mission is educating its students.

She has discovered very quickly that

this is not always an easy task, but

that it is always a challenging one.

A graduate of Longwood College with

a Masters degree from the University of

North Carolina at Greensboro, Miss

Droste joined the Mary Washington Col-

lege faculty as a physical education in- _

ate professor, she continues to teach at

permits Miss Droste

RESIDENCE HALL
PROPOSED FOR 72

Chancellor Grellet C. Simpson has an-

new250-unit residence facility to be ready

for occupancy by the summer of 1972.

Cost of the new housing unit which

would be paid for by the sale of revenue

bonds, has been tentatively placed at SI.

9

million. Upon completion it would be the

largest residential hall at the College,

Actually, implementation of the de-

cision to build the unit is contingent upon

the availability of planning money from
the state and approval by the Governor.

In October Governor Goi

-golf.also returns to her "second lov<

Three times the ladies champion of the

Fredericksburg Country Club, she com-

petes as often as possible and this sum-

mer was successful at a number of invita-

tional tournaments in Virginia and North

Carolina.

As the Dean of Students. Miss Droste

feels that the image of the Dean as the

lofty disciplinarian handing down punish-

ments is outmoded. Instead, she views
her job as one of explaining the rules as

they are determined by the majority and
nselling and advising.

Once a student understands the ration-

ale behind a regulation, she noted, she
will usually abide by it.

Commenting on the current student at

the College, Miss Droste noted that she
was impressed by the increasing desire

for active involvement in community and
world affairs, particularly with the plight

of the underprivileged.

Through modern communication and

techniques the student today

when she reaches college and she perhaps

cision infringes i

being of the comn
member.

Capital Outlay: A List of Priorities

Mary Washington College has projected capital outlay costs totaling

$1,970,000 for the 1970-72 biennium.

The request for the funds to complete some twelve projects on the campus
was submitted with the operational budget request to the State.

It too will be reviewed by the Govern6r for his recommendations to the

General Assembly in January.

Capital outlay items are essentially construction projects—ejiher the im-

f existing structures or the construction of new buildings, which
t be financed by the sale of bonds.

le list of projects in their order of priority and the projected costs are

Freshmen

summer session opportunity to establish

eligibility to enroll in September by earn-

ing 'C" average or better. Thirty-three

students accepted the challenge and en-

tinued at the College

regular students.

In the entering c

sion and 25 co

September ;

1 Black

rates exceed the amount which the

Commonwealth can legally pay.

The additional spaces made available

by the new structure would be used to

house some 80 students now residing in

Betty Lewis Hall, a residence facility

which the College rents from a private

corporation, and to absorb some 170

students now residing in three-girl rooms
in other existing dormitories. The cur-

rent lease on Betty Lewis is scheduled to

expire in 1972.

Architect for the project will be H. C.

Johnson of Fredericksburg. Preliminary

plans call for the building to be air-

conditioned.

of Monroe Hall

—Construction of maintenance shop and storage building

—Air condition old section of E. Lee Trinkle Library

—Construction of new tennis courts 'six courts

at S7.000, plus grading $8,000)

—Air Condition Combs Science Hall

—Purchase of lot on College Avenue at William Street

—Construction of observatory and purchase of telescope

—Construction of new steam tunnels for George Washington
Hall. Virginia Hall and Ann Carter Lee Hall

-Roof repairs at Virginia and Wilard Halls

-Conversion of heating systems at George Washington Hall

and Tri-Unit Residence Hall Complex from steam to hoi

—Renovation of swimming pool area in Ann Carter Lee Hall

—Utilities and site work at Monroe Hall, the proposed

maintenance shop, and the proposed residence hall

MWC Alumnae Selected Outstanding

$761,

(

currently enrolled at Mary Washington.

In addition to the freshman, there

were 184 applications from students desir-

ing to transfer from other colleges and

universities to Mary Washington. Offers

100 .

Washington College Bul'etin
nae News Issue, Volume l]

'er 1. E)ecember. 1%9. Pub-
monthly except August and

nber by Mary Washington
!e of the University of Virgin-
edericksburg. Virginia. 22401.

d-class postage paid at the

College have been selected as outstand-

ing Young Women of America for 1969 and
will appear in the 1969 edition of OUT-
STANDING YOUNG WOMEN OF AMER
CA.

Those named were Kinsey Bass Green
"60, Ethel Joan Armstrong '63, Frances
Dee Cook '67, Kathy Friedman Levinson
'63, Add L. Perinchief 67. Carol Carter
"56. and Bemice Sigman '57

The recipients were honored for their

outstanding accomplishments in com-

munity service, in religious and political

activities, and in professional endeavors.

Outstanding Young Women of America
is a program designed to recognize the
abilities of young women between the
ages of 21 and 35 throughout the country.
In addition, fifty are selected each year

n September.

sion. they are by no means the only ci

teria considered by the Committee i

Admissions.

The Committee,

three faculty r

bers of the administration, including the

Dean and Associate Dean of the College

and the Director of Admissions, reviews

each application in an effort to deter-

mine a student's chances of success at

Mary Washington.

Statistics indicate that the Committee
has experienced considerable success in

• of approximately three per-

The Committee is now reviewing appli-

ints for the Class of '74. Mr. Merchent
- a representative from his office have

iready visited most of the high schools in

Outstanding Young Woman of the Year
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An MWC Alumnae View of Homecoming

years—since June, 1944, the day I re-

ceived my degree.

The dream? To return to my college

campus in June, 1969, for my 25th class

Having been graduated from Mary
Washington College of the University of

Virginia in Fredericksburg, then living in

Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma, there

have been no opportunities to return tor

10th, 15th, or even 20th reunions.

To return for the 25th became a com-
pulsion. For over a year, plans were un-

THE GREAT DAY OF departure ar-

rived—a flight at 6:30 a.m.

It's a cinch to get from Tulsa to

Washington by jet. But just try to get

the rest of the way, only 50 miles, to Fred-

ericksburg. A 19th century stagecoach

would have been preferable to the inter-

jam-packed bus.

Heaven began the mon
driver unloaded my bags .

House, home of the Alumnae Associa-

tion, also without air conditioning. Three

good friends from school days were in

: Spotswood

recognized me with hugs, kisses

"Monika!" (They did "
" '

'

•Niki" for 25 years.)

you could come. And all this long way,"

came simultaneously from Coxie, Betty

and Nancy, the 1944 class agent the

past 15 years.

YOU KNOW-IT'S AMAZING. Twenty
five years later the gab flowed as freely,

fast and furiously as it had at dormitory

bull sessions after "lights out."

As we waited for our campus dormi-

tory rooms to be readied, letters were

more girls kept

gabbed.

as we remembered

J following final exams, w

(the 25-year alumnae) v

»ms on the fifth floor.

MWC, an all-girl school, had mid-

ictorian rules and regulations when we
ere students. To call on a girl, a

)ung man had to be on the dean of

omen's calling list, having been vouch-

1 for in writing by the girl's parents.

Inspection passed, he then would pro-

fisit very proper-

; watchful eye of

ing the campus

was verboten, and strolling was done on

the main quadrangle in full view of every-

At 10 p.m.. the young man had to

vanish. Goodnight kisses were mere
pecks with the housemother hovering

(All this has, changed. Men now may
visit girls in dorm rooms, the students

may go off-campus, and curfew rings at

I these years so

-ty and dinner at the posh new Shera-

i Motor Inn. A change of clothes was
ler. As girls do. we strolled about

ill in lingerie, forgetting our lone

He'd poke his head out of his

and girls would go flying as the

He '

"Manii
; overheard muttering, "Boy,

: trio as they at the o

pets

THE ORGANIZED alumnae activities

commenced on Saturday, and we partici-

pated in most. We even had our picture

taken, and bought gifts at the College

Shop to take home to the kiddies.

There was the sherry party at the

home of Prof and Mrs. Insley, followed

by a buffet dinner on the vast lawn of

, the history-filled home of the

they appeared hardly a day older. than she was on graduation day. The
The girls? There was Phyllis, mother same could be said for my college room-

of five, who journeyed the farthest, com- mate, Moey.
ing from Palo Alto, Calif. She hadn't But I'll have to admit I'm glad I took
changed a bit. Jean "Kroot" looked like along ^my annual. Many a face looked

a left-over student who had forgotten to familiar, but the appearance had taken a
leave with the others. Leah, our May turn for the matronly. A quick, surrepti-

Queen, is still the same May Queen, tious flip through the yearbook then
more slender, and even more dignified. would reveal the name.

My reunion roommate, Edith, had Glad I went? You betcha. And already,

celebrated her 25th wedding anniversary the 30th reunion also is developing all the

this spring, but she didn't show it. Chris- earmarks of a compulsion,

tine, a suitemate. had received her 25- But I do hope Virginians will have
year teaching pin, and is prettier now discovered air-conditioning by then.

University Women's Forum
Scheduled in February

The Twenty-Second Annual University

Women's Forum, scheduled to be held

Saturday, February 28, at the Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel in New York City, will

feature a top-level discussion of "In-

fluences on Education Today."

Participants in the discussion will

include Dr. Pauline Tompkins. President

of Cedar Crest College; Mr. Martin

Mayer, author and educator; Mr. Lee Han

Homecoming '70

Set For June 5-7

June 5 through June 7.

Activities this year will cen-

ter around a look at Mary
Washington College — past,

present and future. One high-

tight of the weekend will be a

ment of the College.

As in past years, returning

Alumane will be guests of the

College for the weekend and

residential facilities will be

available.

na, Director of the Columbia Broadcasting

System Television News; and Dr. Fred

M. Hechinger, Education Editor of the

New York Times.
The Forum is sponsored by the Ameri-

can Association of University Women,
New York City Branch, in cooperation

with the metropolitan alumnae groups of

74 colleges and universities, including

Mary Washington.

The Forum vrill begin with a luncheon

at 12:45 p.m. and the program will

start at 2:00 p.m. Tickets for the luncheon

and program are $9.75, and for the

program alone, $2.00. Reservations may
be obtained by writing to the University

Women's Forum, ill East 37 Street,

New York 10016, or by calling MU 4-

MAGAZINES

VISIT MWC
CAMPUS

1 College will be ii

eluded in articles on colleges in two ni

tior.al magazines; SEVENTEEN an

MADMOISELLE.
Both magazines sent photographei

^ the material ii

Association Seeks Nominees
For Distinguished Alumna 70

Initiated in 1966, the awartl is

made annually to an alumna, pref-

erably a graduate of Mary Wash-
ington, who, in the opinion of her

fellow alumnae, has made an out-

standing contribution in her pror

fession, civic activities, the arts

single award is made

her activity in any i

categories mentiont

proved by the Executive Commit-

tee of the Association.

The first recipient of this award
Bel-

le Cia

1953. Miss Clara Boyd '

received the award in lift?, and

last year Mrs. Catherine Dryden

August '37 was the recipient. No
award was made in 1968.

nominations or desiring additional

information should contact Miss

Clara Boyd Wheeler, Distinguished

Alumna Award Committee, 343

East 50th Street, Apt. 4R. New
York, N. Y. 10022; or the Alumnae
Association, Box J3I5, College Sta-

tion, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401,

FUND DRIVE LAUNCHED
TOWARD RECORD GOAL

The Alumnae Association's

fund drive got underway

with an appeal to its membership

make 1970 a banner year.

At the end of the first full week moi

than $2,000 had been received toward tt

$40,000 goal I

The goal 1 nearly double

cers felt it was

membership.

The drive also permits the Association to

B development of the Col-

Contributions to the College by the

Association include the Alumnae Scholar-

ship Fund which is maintained at $5,000

unrealistic figure in vie\

at there were only 1671 i

faculty members with special projects or

research ; and the Chancellors Unrestrict-

ed Fund, which permits the Chancellor to

make needed improvements in the Col-

Fund Chairman this year is Mrs. Ruby

York Weinbrecht '48, of McLean, who has

served on the Board of Directors for one

Mrs. Weinbrecht has planned an

restricted if state funds were used.

In addition, the fund indirecUy helps

pay for publications such as this news-

letter and the magazine, which at

other institutions are normally sent only

to individuals who subscribe or pay the

prescribed membership dues.
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His whole face smiled as he spoke of

Sean O'Casey, the late Irish playwright

with whom he had maintained a cor-

respondence.

Dr. Grellet Collins Simpson, chancel-

lor of Mary Washington College leaned

back in his leather chair, and remarked

that in his early years of teachmg

(some 40 years ago) he had lectured in

modern literature of O'Casey, William

Faulkner and Ernest Hemingway.

"These were producing authors," he

noted, observing that he had been lec-

turing about them before they had been

recognized among the greats in litera-

Simpson recalled fondly that he and

O'Casey had exchanged letters for sever-

al years until the latter's death. Shortly

before O'Casey died, they had arranged

to meet but a sudden illness in the Simp-

son family had forced cancellation of the

plans. "Before we had a chance to ar-

range another meeting, he died." Simp-

son said with regret.

Much of their correspondence, he

noted, had been about O'Casey's plays.

Simpson said that he would often write

after seeing a production of an O'Casey

play and would comment on the perform-

ance quality and technique. He said he

would note any special liberty or adapta-

Simpson has served as head of Mary
Washington College for some 13 years.

He left the post of dean of faculty at

Randolph Macon College in Ashland in

1956, to accept the challenge of carrying

out the 1944 edict of the Virginia Gen-

eral Assembly to make the Fredericks-

burg Women's college a liberal arts insti-

university of Virginia

jor accomplishment at MWC. One r

singlehandedly changed 1

! made MWC the liberal i

Simpson. 60, has been called a tea

er's teacher in many articles writ

about him over the years. And

until two years ago continued to teac

He^

director (

s made a full professor at Ran-

:on in 1942 and also served as

A counseling.

Asked why he had entered the teach-

ing profession he replied, "Why I never

thought of anything else." He observed

that he has always been particularly inter-

ested in college-level education and in

the vast amount of personal development

that youth in this age bracket exper-

It is in the area of instruction that

Simpson finds the most change over the

years in education. He noted t

and developed with the times.

The school administrator is held in

high regard by faculty. "Even those who

quarrel with him, respect him. ' one col-

Thirteen Years at the helm.

position on academic freedom, but it cer-

tainly reflects his upgrading of the aca-

demic standards of the school which

is noted by everyone who speaks of him.

cational world is placing ;

emphasis on material growth. He noted

the vastly expanding facilities on some

campuses. "This may be the downfall of

higher education," he speculated.

One administration member, com-

menting on Simpsons feelings about the

growth of colleges, noted, "He feels the

These feelings were \

hind his early efforts at the school in the

area of the faculty. One MWC staff mem-
ber said the one thing Simpson has done

is "pump new blood into the college." The

staffer noted that the college, when

Simpson arrived, couldn't afford big

of the people he hired were enticed to

come to Mary Washington by his per-

league noted, for their eagerness to build

and participate in the growth of Mary
Washington College.

Of the students at MWC. many of them

feel the chancellor is remote—the power

that sits in George Washington Hall, But

he calls himself shy.

personally say that he is warm but

reserved and possesses a wry sense of

humor. It is obvious when speaking

with him that he thoroughly enjoys to in-

terject a clever and humorous phrase

of higher

the school had not experienced the stu-

dent upheavel currently disrupting other

colleges across the country.

Whatever outward student action or

reaction the school has experienced,

protests usually make
the school newspaper.

The students have

ed, as one faculty member noted, that

the chancellor will never be pressured.

A former student observed that Simpson

is a man to reason with and that an end

could often be realized through direct dis-

Simpson is a n

prefers changes t

fanfare. The college has, particularly in

the area of social regulations, changed

drastically but quietly with the times.

Simpson said he feels there are no real

differences in educating girls and boys.

Asked if students have changed over the

years, he replied, "In superficial ways,

but the students themselves haven't

changed."

"I think students (of some years ago)

ideas by which a

He is probably one of the most ac-

cessible school administrators on campus-

es today. He says his door is always

open to students and faculty members.

He is very much sold on personal

and suggested that the youth of today is

"concerned with action."

"I feel they are unduly concerned

with themselves and material things." he

I not One

hear about it directly.

is not one to inspect the territory, but his

intelligence system is unnerving."

He knows what's happening.

Problems of communicating, accord-

ing to the chancellor, are the most criti-

car issues facing school administrators

and world leaders today.

conformity prevalent in

youth." He agreed that this was con-

formity under the guise of nonconformity.

s on campuses today "have gained a

sndous sense of responsibility,

irever, they have not always beer

)le to transmit this to the student

.dy,"

But he further noted the ability of

e young people to be extremely articu-

te, a factor which, he noted, may very

ell disarm and frustrate adults.

He spoke of Mary Washington College

much the job of the college to provid

the answers as it is to equip students t

seek their own." He said, *We forget th

facts, ' and pointed to the objective of th

liberal arts education of developing
"

"Some ! : things are only rele-

vant when they are hot off the press,"

he said, noting his feeling that "anything

worth studying can be relevant."

Simpson has a keen interest in the

arts. One faculty member noted his an-

nual art exhibits of some years back

when he sponsored the bringing of ma-

jor modem art collections to the school

for sale and exhibit. As a result the col-

lege was able to acquire several pieces

of modern art for its permanent coUec-

^ foolish

lections valuable since their artists are

now well recognized.

The faculty member noted that this

was an example of the chancellor's will-

ingness to back what to some might be

tion and a close friend of Simpson com-

mented on his interest in music and re-

called times when the chancellor would

listen to a Wagner piece while at the

same time keeping an eye on a foot-

ball game on a soundless television

gardening

one of the things he had enjo>

Brompton, his college residence, w

tablishing a landscaping pattern ar

ating the gardens it now possesses.

Currently he noted he has beco:

trigued with authors of non-westei

tures. An outgrowth of his recent

sive traveling to India, he said thai

He also mentioned two African auth-

ors, Achebe. a Nigerian novelist, and

Plomer of South Africa, who had recent-

ly caught his attention.

Of his own writing, he noted that it

was primarily confined to speech writing,

but added that he had previously enjoyed

Simpson said would give

thought to writing in future

"fay."

Directly fay is something enchanted

or having to do with spirits, it is some-

thing of the imagination, and yet as Simp-

son noted it possesses a curious reality.

He smiled broadly and his eyes twinkl-

ed as he mused in a private reflection.
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Lucy Ketmedy Boyle

summer, Camille I

From Lucy:

County and caused us to be labelled a

"disaster county, with one person drowned,
many cattle drowned, many bridges, roads

Medical Center but enjoys %

well, contributes to tiie Alt

has many visitors.

Julia Raiford Urquhart i

plans to attend the 1970 H
From Anne Latane:— I spent a pleasant

mond. Last October, we had an -old grad"
meeting in Tappahannock with Mary Snead
14. Catherine Ware '14, Augusta Wright
17, Mary and Maxie Acree 14, and my-

The following

following: Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. Tyner,

Margaret Sayre Ransone '15. Juliet Ware
Parker '26, Ruth Carter Vellines '15, Bertha
Scott Bass, Isabelle Willis Rowe. Lucy
Richardson Rouzie from California, Charlotte

Rice Weymouth "15. Mary Coleman Theimer

embers of Class of 1

either Lucy or mysi

at help in getting up t

It Alumnae Fund Drive. The Associa-

striving to greatly increase the total

of donations for this coming year.

in for the coming year

known members alive,

to lead all classes in p:

we "opened the doors" b

/ J f Ruth Carter Vellines

I3 Glenco Road, Box 59B* Glen Allen 23060

Dear Classmates:

The fall issue (

just arrived. I hope you li

it as much as I have,

doing an excellent job.

Thank you for your letters, Margaret

Sayre Ransone. Elsie Wood Rice. Eltfnette

Broaddus Moore, and Alice Warren Twiddy

Alice was visiting her daughter in Winston-

Salem, North Carolina and hopes to spend

the Christmas holidays there also. She has

enjoyed trips to Nag's Head and the Eastern

Shore this summer. Her husband Calvin is

enjoying his retirement; he and Alice

enjoy many short trips together. They have

enjoyed the beautiful fall colors of the Blue

Ridge Parkway near Winston-Salem.

Margaret was pleased to have a letter

from Mannie Torbert Kelly. She had recently

seen Janet LaCrosse Hankin while shopping

in Williamsburg. Margaret has had two of

her brothers-in-law as guests during the

summer. She enjoys company as she doesn't

like living alone. Having taken an instructors

course in defensive driving, she is now

good sports. They were all gracious in that
they accepted this as oar shining hour! The
husbands present were Gladys Omohondro's
Walter. Ruby BeazJey's Hubert. Meta Hutch-
inson's Carter. Ella Mae Latham's W. W

Since September she has

graduated from OCS a

. Bunyan Y. Tyner of Raleigh.

Carolina

Eober. While there, the

Moore's had a "Happy Get Together" at

"Snugly." Essex County, for the "old MWC
girls" to greet the Tvners.

The Tyners looked wonderful and we had

a great visit together. They had recently cele-

brated their 60th wedding anniversary. Mr.

Tyner had an ill brother. The last news

had a recent lovely letter from Mrs. Tyner.

Virginia Bolen visited her brother and

me in October. One of her hobbies is raising

chrysanthemums, so she and I visited the

show at the Carillon and enjoyed the variety

of gorgeous blooms. Virginia provides

flowers for her church.

Remember to write me about your-

'16
Ina Taylor P
634 Randolpl

CapeCharle;

hospital and convalescing at home.

While there I called Mae Hundley Wood
at 3201 N. Calvert St.. BalUmore, Md. 21218.

and had a chat with her. She has taught

school in Bowling Green, Urbanna. Norfolk,

and Crozet. Virginia, While in Norfolk she

tor 29
,

) Baltimore I

ived there from Fredericksburg.

She says to tell the girls she

and full of fun as ever. II

ful talking to you, Mae!!

hear from any others of Class o:

'17

Hanvood Hedrick, her sister. Mary's ad

is Route 4. Box 246. Tallahassee. Fla.

This information

. cottages in Irvington, Va. in

her daughter, dooctor, son-in-

,
I visited her

Ogbum Bondurant had her most attractive

daughter, Mary, with her. Mary graduated
from MWC in the class of '48 and is now a

preacher's wife living in Richmond. She was
so sweet to all of her mother's friends and
really spent more time with us than she did

with some c

ent-W**'"""

home. She was

Biddle '17 who was visiting her mother
Mrs. M. J. Alga of Irvington. The next week
I had the pleasure of having Michie, Rachael,

Lyda, and Thelma for lunch. We were
sorry Annie James could not join us.

I was shocked and saddened on September
13 when my sister. Lyda, dropped dead at a

reception for a friend- in Stevensville.

Many of my classmates sent messages of

Cards were sei

the College on both

granddaughter, her first and only, and she

just could not be parted from that young lady.

Adelaide Billhigsly Van Laer had planned to

be with us but she had a conflict—her eldest

grandson was graduating that same week-

end and she just had to be there. We missed

her. A lovely lettor from litUe Haltie Kirs-

she will return in February. We are so sorry

because she finished her first year with an

Effie is president of the Eastern Shore

and in September had the alumnae director.

Ann Perinchief '67 to speak at their meeting.

Nancy Eubank Rea '17 write that age is

slowing her dovm, but she is still enjoying

her church work and her nice walks to go

something about yourself.

greatest thrill came in 1963 when
; voted the "Woman of the Year". Anot

er came from Louise Campbell Bass *

eighbors in Canton. China many years ago,

ir. and Mrs. Eugene Hill. Louise had an ill

usband, so she could not leave him.

Ida Blankenbaker Hoffman lost her he-

wed husband. Rufus, in Dec. I had so hoped

back to June 6th-9th. it

but a heavenly one. We (

cial event far greater

19 Anderson. S.C. 29621

The reunion of the Class of 1

and gone. For those of us wh(

k I had made the ef-

V Chancellor and Mrs. Simpson, which

; wonderful days when we were students.

the account given us in the Scripture of Jesu:

feeding the 500. Such food and such abund

ance and oh so good! It was a lovely after

a sight one could never forget. Not only did

we have the privilege of partaking of such a

feast but the gracious Chancellor and his



Evcrytliiiig was done (

77

78

'29

'31

District Soil Conservationist for King Wil-

They have three children: a son. John

Edward Rouzie. Jr., a 1965 graduate of VCU,
now employed as a chemist for Mobil Chem-
ical Co. at the Research center in Ashland,

and the father of an 18 month old girl.

Daughter Madeline Sue Roaile Townsend '65

e in Hawaii for vacation.

the^Tvorld trip by air this summer. They
stopped in the Phillipines to visit a son who is

with the Peace Corps, his wife and little

granddaughter. Then on to Germany to visit

VCU

Ola Murray Martin

Beaverdam 23015

1 has'liad a wonderful trip

. Mexico. She met the N. E, A. tour after

isiting in Mexico. They travelled by bus so

•allv eot to see all the scenery as thev went

sorry to report that Mrs. Geoi^ia

daughter Patricia, a 1969 graduate

was married to John R. Haile and is now liv-

ing in Athens, Georgia and teaching biology

and chemistry at the Oglethorpe County High

School while her husband is a junior in the

School of Veterinary Medicine at the Uni-
versity of Georgia.

In 1963 and 64 Madeline was District C
f the Board of the

Virginia 1

the 1964 I

flying out and then

driving back with friends across country

visiting so many places of interest. Now she

just sits back and enjoys those grandchil-

dren. They too can keep you busy, but oh!

so happy!

Evelyn Rogers Bell "33 lives in Powhatan.

I believe I forgot to tell >

in Maryland was named fn

"The T. C. MarUn School",

'34

32

truly n

The 35th r

of us together—Mary Virginia Willson, Jose-
pbiae Barefoot Lumpkin, and myself. Three
others, who started out with us but graduated
in the summer of "33, joined our group. They

Reba Collier Thorpe. Mary Tarpley and

I have been teaching piano for thirty-one

years and have studied for many years with

Eugenia FoUiard in Norfolk. This, with my
church work keeps me busy.

He passed away February 15. 1969.

lead of the electrical department for

if Newport News.

; to pay a visit to the college in the

Esther Lewis Walke '32

'33
Reba Collier Thorpe

MyrUe Acres

Newsoms 23874

yourself at once!

Mother's Day (May Uth) and w
August 2nd- She entered witi

chills and high fever. After three weeks.

x-rays showed an abscess of the left lung.

doctors finally got her fever down. They gave

kitchen and stairlift. f know husband Johr
and daughter Madeline Sue, who lives near-

by, are taking good care of you.

Madeline retired in June after teaching'

business subjects for 25 years—the last 19

at King William High School. King William.

Virginia. She is a member of the Delta

Chapter. Delta Kappa Gamma and a life

member of the Virginia Congress of Parents
and Teachers.

June, Thanks for the picture Hazel. Except
for your lovely grey hair, you haven't
changed a bit.

Isabelle Kessler is sUll at Johns Hopkins
University Hospital, where she is night super-
visor in the Children's Medical -Surgical

Lean, and Mary Virginia is teaching special

reading classes in an Arlington school. We
attended the luncheon, sherry party and buf-

fet supper at Brompton together after which

we went our separate ways—home, promis-

Class of '36. many of you remember f

five in their church. Doug contributes I

beautiful bass voice to the choir while Audi

teaches an adult Bible class. For a number

in Louisa County a
"

" )rs of ours-

[
faculty me

to live theatre. Miss Strader i

matcis at Handley High School, where she

has also directed five senior plays. Eloise
has served the theatre group in many capa-

ciUes and has directed such plays as "Laura,"
"The Pleasure of His Company" and "Sepa-

rate Tables." Note to Eloise: I have wirtten

to you tvrice but have had no reply. Do

are stiU missing them.

Two of the few rem
bers we knew at MWC were deep

we always look forward to seeing

and it was just recently we lea

Dodd's death in June. We send I

and deepest sympathy.

#OP PbylUsCurrie<* St. Joseph Villa^* 8000 Washington Hwgh.

Evan is a safety engineer with Chevron Ship-

ping. They have three girls and two boys
in that order. Dorothy keeps busy vrith her
family and all the school activiUes which

/A # Ethe
3^107N

C. Thornton, Jr., a Baptist n

Thorntons have three boys and on
I have once again written

]

and address confirmations.

please let me know right away. Am making
preliminary plans for our 30th reunion and
I don't want to miss anyone. Am still trying
to locate: Violet Abrams Koch, Grace Brower
Donnelly, Glade Bumette, Ellen Cald-
well, Molly Case, Roberta Chatkin, Mary
Connelly '41. Eliiabeth Cox, Jane Crutchfield,

McDermott, Sally Mc-
is Houghton and manyPhail, Betty Willi

Ifou

Who of

St interesting 1

Nancy Herr Fallen at the University of Mary-
land studying for her D.Ed, degree. She
is on leave from Va. Commonwealth Univer-

sity in Richmond, with the blessings of her

family. Nancy, we are so proud of you.

Mary Helsabeck Townsend's second

grandchild John Franklin, HI arrived August

30. She called recently and told about their

Methodist Church in Rowland, N. C.

the Massies. Wish you were here to help

with the cooking. It takes several people

to do the skimming, stirring and bottling.

VPI.

Please write

.

found Katherine Nult in the 1968-69 Who's
omen. Her sketch follows

as published: MWC of U of Va. AB-1942;
MA from UNM-1949; Ph.D.-1951-post grad.
U. Nacional de Mexico 1950. Asst, prof., assoc.
prof,, prof. History Ft, Hays (Kansas) St.

College, 1952-59, acquisiUon librarian Ft, Hays

Isabella Thoburn Coll., Lucknow. India 57-58;

member of: Km. Acad. Polit, and Soc Sc
Assoc, for Asian Studies. Rocky Mt. Conf.

(secretary 1965); Delta Kappa Gamma. Has
i many articles to professional jour-

/ j|A Frances Wills Stevens

l| < 432 Oakland Drive^^ Raleigh, r

f Mft Rosella Tuck Davidson

4|ll 1514 Baysdale Lane
Richmond 23229

Since the last alumnae bulletin,

three 43ers at Homecoming — Evelyn Sheads
Appleton, Hilda Holloway Law. and Ruth
Bailey Conroy. Hilda was there for her sister

"Moey's" 25th reunion and "bought a paint-

ing from one of the graduating students."

She and her husband went to an Agricultural

Economists Convention at the U. of Ky. and
hoped to see Sallie Snead McBroom.

From Marcia Williams Dighello came a

grand 4 page letter. She sent me Tina Chrls-

Ing to find it for some time. Tina teaches



ALUMNAE NEWS

which she will introduce Mrs. Clarie Chenault.

Elinor Piatt Levy is married, to an Epis-

miltion, Marcia, for

id encouragement for this column
e like you who make it possible!

A beautiful brochure

busk. She taught

2-hDur periods called "Fun
to 12 year olds during the ;

going to Southwest Virginia, be sure 'and
look her up, in Chilhowie.

News of Jo Walker Magee cam
her sister-in-law. Penny Bien Walker

'

kory, N.C. Jo and Rogers have 5 c
— Rogers, married and in Charlotte

Bill, married and at Florida State i

sity; David, freshman at FSV; John,

October she spent a day in Fredericksburg

and visited witJi Mr. and Mrs. Levin Houston
(of Poor Jenny fame). Those of you who

who have contributed or from whom
; heard. These are-in addition to those
who were at Homecoming '68. Please

I high has a fascinating new look si

frA Dorothy Held Gawley

KIJ 177 McCosh Road'^ Upper Montclair. N. J. 07043

We've come to the end of the 1

i concerned. Just receiv

but not least, my husband has i

1 promotion — Director of the P

Division. Department of Local ;

fMJt Elizabeth Cox L
4i4| High Street, Rt.

'45
Jean Hudson Inskeep

Scott, on August 23, 1969. The little felloe

was 3 weeks early and weired in at <

Please respond quickly and try to locate

any "lost" members. We need everyone's

help to have a successful get-together.

ip m Elizabeth Fitzgerald Braden

^ I Route 2, Box 473^ King George 22485

Gloria Post Goodsell

615 Dorchester

Tyler. Texas 75701

. passed away July 18, 19

212 Morton Street, Orange,

( daughter, Louise, a sophn-

'52
Phoebe Wilson Sherwood

oodDr.

Suhdivisjon

jre at Long- J^
passed away
land. Harry,

'54

Nell McCoy Savopoulos

17 Lincoln Avenue
Florham Park. N. J. 279;

Helen Hodges Conte

'46

We are so

spelling of Mrs.
the fail issue of tl

/ ay Jean J

"'
SuffoU

IMQ Kitty

'49

Carolyn Rohr Huebner

looking forward to hearing :

While 1

Clark Gibbons
Pitt Street

22314

was in Tampa. Florida 1

I saw Nell Amos Walthers and he

who were visiting her parents there,

her husband Paul live in Plainfield, Indiana

where Paul teaches high school and is work-

ing on a Ph.D. in education administration.

They have three lovely children—Lisa 5,

Tim 3. and Holly Lynn 7 months. Nell is plan-

Pal Swain
plans disrupted by family plans so sent

greetings to all by letter. She and husband

Bob are in Fairfax. Bob works in the control

center for Eastern Airlines. They have three

children—Patty Sue 13. Bill 10, and Becky
1"^. Pat is teaching gymnastics for the Rec-

reation Department and tutoring

children. Her children, following

'55" '59!

Hurrah, hurrah! The grand total of oi

forty. How very wonderful! Yea! First

'

all. may I say, everyone looked just grea
sophisticated, mature! It

graced us. It's true! Wish 1

Baltimore. Maryland 21207

mother Barbara Daniels Johnson and hus-
band announce the marriage of their daughter,
Bonnie Ellen, on August 30. 1969. To my

i in suburban Maryland.

Gymnastic Meet last spring.

the Sleepy Hollow area. Her husband Kenneth

is vice president of a wholesale plumbing

and heating firm. They have three children.

San Diego, California 92120

Falls Church 22042

Nominations are open. Ah, yes, gals, elec-

n U'me is approaching you after thirteen

ars. Ozzi and I havd enjoyed being class

1 Saturday, due to families

course, and believe it or
ds came, too. Brave souls!

The responsibilities s

Rode up with Jane Tucker Broadbooks,
so delightful; our gums never stopped! John

their celebration this summer they visited

cute girls in Atlanta. Marcia Spence Harrison
and Marcia Phipps Ireland beat us to

Fred'burg. (Gums in 2nd gear. ) Out come the

dress file, and setting up and handling class

reunions. Because Ozzi lives in the East and
close to MWC she has always handled our re-

news: Charlotte Comer
three girls (Nancy 10.

i) are in Mars, Pennsyl-

center. Charlotte is working as a student

teacher at Slippery Rock College. She plans

to begin her MA there next spring. She
would like to teach in the college's ele-

mentary education department. She has done

Three Rivers Art FesUval in Pittsburgh. She
and Bill bought a Piper Cherokee a year ago,

and have taken several long trips in it.

They love flying!

Susie Heap Trent and her two girls, aged
7 and 9. are in Coronado. Susie is practice

Roomed with Png Shipman Kaufman. Her
a girl, n

bom in Aug. The (amily is so pleased.

in 3rd gear.) And this is

lose count, already.

By Saturday, (watch. Urn, I'm going to
cheat With maid

to Emily and It boys), Reeder, Fr«lm„-.
DIshman, Jenks

and Gil

d quite a

The rush is on now with

Crosland. (Nancy's Srd

"Lost" Won't

me locate them by sending me their address-

es? Nancy Peel Isenberg, Cynthia Michaels
Jensen, Patsy Hubbard Johnson, Barbara
Momm Karcher, Meredith Milne floos,

Lydia Motley. Cathy Dick Ray. Aooe Capps
Robertson, Beverly Bentley Smith, and Bar-

'57

News was

Nancy Ward Whitmore

there. They will sti

' though. They also i

was a girl. Since their return I

inailand, Nancy has been teaching kinder-
garten.), Deanne, Carrano, (Marianne said
Russ now had a fellowship to the Children's
Hospital in Philly but they are looking for a
more permanent spot.). Clark, Caddy, Crab-
tree (Barbara married William Organ and
is expecting their 1st child.), Huffman.
(Martha is working on her masters and is

also putting in for a 30 hr. day I believe )

Whitlemore and Weber. We're nearing high
gear!

Boiseau (Barbara is working for a law
firm in D. C. She said Cathy Cooper is in that

area, also. May Phillips is married, living in

Calif., has two sons. Ann is also married, has

one son and is expecting her 2nd.). Shochat,

Daniels, Gray, Hunter, Massey (Mary has
returned to teaching), Springer (B. V, is liv-

ing in McLean now and teaching 1st grade).

Child, Duncan, Ostermao and Bewley. That
makes it cornplete, a swinging group, gums

DubetskyDoyle and family are in Md. Susan

Hughes is now Mrs, Whitaker and resides in

Md. Eleanor Goldstein is married. Nancy
Sturtevant Baker, Ed and her four sons were

Calif. Gea Bowers is married to Ted Wil-

liams, an Episcopal minister. It's said that

Sara Bryson Nielsen '60 and husband's exper-

husband teaches

European representative for a

ies. Jane Gresham Beamer has

antique shop on the outskirts of

Gerry Jenks Winston and I talked to Fay

Jessup Young who planned to attend but one

little thing stopper her. called her 3rd son's

birth. Barbara Cohn Krebs planned to attend

also but broke her arm a few days before.

(By the way we missed those who couldn't

attend and just hope you'll make it next

time Julia Coates LitUefield and Mo had

planned to come but were unavoidably

caught up in preparations in Maine for their

. She also docs 1(

leanor ffA ^

I haven't received any I

so there isn't a column. I

you will send a note.

and chose Greece this

blame her?) She made :

vey happy! Gregory is in 1st

PTA. She said Eula Kindley is sUll t

Edith Sfaeppard Ott expected

in clinical psych. Margot Guest Krimmel's

third child was a boy. They have gought a

farm in Conn. Nicky Forchas is married to

Lou Alexlou and living in Florida. She is

teaching and he is a sales manager. Elaine



y Bradshaw Alderson and family are

ly located in St. Petersburg. Her husband

stock broker. Carmen Culpeper Chap-

Dept. of the Army Spec. Serv.

t rolls a

WelUord received a promotion to Asst. to

Gen Mgr., Stitching Division of American

Machine and Foundry. Both Lou and Well-

ford are very active in Richmond politics,

and he is on the County Committ

Republican Party. Betty Uu is h

Altar Guild while Wellford is a
'

at their Episcopal church. Betty Lou is also

busy with the PTA and Childrens Theater,

not to mention joining Jr. Woman's Club, 1

wish you all could have been an eye witness

to our first visit after nearly 12 years. We

talked a mile a minute and I laughed hyster-

ically as all the embarrassingly funny

situation-comedy situations occurred, The.

four people family lClaiborne-7, Helen-5.

es. Check with your friends and see mat

your man has moral support if you are con-

cerned. They are welcome and if we all enter

into the spirit of the weekend it can be mar-

velous. Please let me 1

July. They're living i

rried Jim Rodgers in

1 Conn. Jo Ann Heame
Waither's'john was voted Man of the Year

by the local Jaycees in Trenton. Ann Riesen

Faircloth is in Decator now. She has two

boys and a girl. Barbara Jabbour McGuire

and Walter have two children and are living

in Md. Joyce Kirby Erlandsen is in Conn.

Kirby and Kersten fill her days

employed with

'lines Minerva and Tinker-Bell and Damon,

id enormous 8 mo. old German Shepherd,

'e spent a few anxious moments watching

om the kitchen window as Damon dislodged

foreign object from his esophagus. Lou

Peter i

she could just !

Betty Lou has hac

uiaL vc... This needs

lately- 1 don't mind ordering all I

you want but we'll need to guarantee pur-

chase and payment somehow. A follow-up

letter will be coming shortly. Please, please

send me your opinion, mad or glad, so 1 can

make the next move. Thanks to Travey

Moncure Evans. Liz Hill Heany, Rose Ben-

nett Gilbert, Karen Larsen Nelson and Ann

Angel McMarlin for their suggestions and of-

fers to help. I can use all their help and more.

Best wishes to all and a "toast to our tenth.
'

'

, Georgia. Speaking of Atlanta. Sylvia

Barden Heiner and Patty Cairns Hourin are

also there, Patty's husband has joined Delta

Airlines, and they are looking forward to

moving to Houston with their two boys before

Christmas. Patty's brother is a freshman at

o complete their

A-frame in Vermont and are really enjoying

it and their winter skiing. Bennie Corson

is married and living in Georgetown. Flo

Van Onlen Kelley and family are in Freder-

icksburg Kalhy Koooti is Mrs. Grimls and

living in Elkton, Va,

Heard the following via the grapevine

on new locaUons: Susan Boyd Hess, Mame
Reese Jones and Diane Murdock Bleakley in

New York; Sharon Greene Rhodes in

Kansas as well as Lillian Cohen Saggio; Joyce

Vakuliek Zahorchak is in ill.; Sally Jean

Arnold Sullivan in Indiana:

Stuart in Texas and

ley is in Alexandria.

Well, ladies, after our first successful t

I can only hope for greater glory I

When

Kirschmeir and husband, Stan, a pediatrician

have two children and live in Richmond.

Joyce Neill Krost is sUU living in the Cleve-

land area. There seems to be no word of

Alice Joyce Dix. other than that reported

several years ago. She was reported to have

married a doctor who was to have been

planning to set up practice in the Richmond

area- We think they had a son. Perhaps some

'61

time. My class meeting letti

Lii Hill Heany. Liz reported ;

generated ;

Mary Elizabeth Hatcher

202 Carriage Hill Apartments

2109 Elvira Street

Fayetteville, North Carolina 28303

Constance Booth Logothetis

2816 Kennedy Road, Taileybro

Wilmington, Delaware 19803

from a PTA meeting when I called her. She

Is surling a Brownie group, works on the

Altar Guild and still finds time to play golt

once a week in San Antonio where she and

Doug have lived for 3 years. They are hoping

to be sent overseas soon. Rob is 4 and Cathy,

7 is in second grade.

Although I couldn't be on hand tor the

christening. I was honored in September to

be named godmother to aara Sue Durden

Paulman lives in San Francisco and recently

returned from a delayed honeymoon in

Europe. Prudy Shepard is working in Chlca-

^°
When I was at MWC, an old lady advised

me to make a few close friends in college

and to keep these friendships alive, for

number and I'll get in touch with you and

find out where your friends are.

! Dowling Brad-
lael, is in kindergarten

iw is getting married in

ind I secretly hope Liz

! hospiUlity during her

Tom and I mean it' He desperately needs

new listeners for his jokes, Tom is the Mobile

Plant Manager of ITT Henze Service and

yours truly is teaching fourth grade this

year in a very good, little progressive school

Wonders never cease! Take care.

Love. "Eddie"

Maryland in April,

will let me offer r

trip south for that

ence and I hope this ex

a noteless Christmas,

counter with another very dear inena

fall, Barbara Jeanne Smith of Ariington

MWC early, too. She and her husband I

are the proud parents of a beautiful boy. I

in October, whom I saw when he was exa

one mo, old. It's been almost five years s

Phyllis Pierce Schi

511 E. 80th Street

Apartment 4-D

New York. New Yc

was not neariy enough,

ward to getting together 1

sip with Barb very sooi

Creasy wrote a wonderful

OB-GYN in Miami. Fla. Bob and Judy

squeezed in a trip to the Bahamas then. Judy

is especially enjoying the art and musical

opportunities in '

"''"' ""'' ^

midwest i

Bill and I flew bach here tnis summer, ana

he is now busy at ESCO in the iron and steel

business (I iron; he steals), Annelise 3. and

Marguerite 8 mos. and I are making new

friends and settling into our old English home

here. We have a WATS-line telephone in our

home, and I have had more fun calling MWC
classmates and catching up with an 8-year

hasn't been suffering

really would like to

hear from a lot of

this column will just wither away.

Great big thanks are due to Karen Larsen

Wemple for a long n( vsy letter wh.ch was

inspired by the last issue's pleas. She seni

lot of our calssmates w lo went on to U.Va. fo,

the nursing program. While she was there,

she is in the decent training program for the

New Oakland Museum, co-chairman of the

Young Grads of AAUW and a member of the

Moraga Service League,
'-'" '

live in a 200

north of Han

taking part ii

and loves t>eing away from th<

4 Conn, acres sound ideal to me
friend in an ideal setting, and tl

for myself, is Ann Bamhart

another these days. The Marine Corps and

Cub Scouts, the Evelyn Wood Reading Dy-

namics Corp., hunting and our new campmg

lots keep him on the move. Now that Im
working, I find my extra-curricular activities

more difficult to organize. PTA programs

I I'm prog, chrmn.) keep sneaking up on me,

as do my column deadlines. Being a member

of the staff at Mary Washington has proven

more satisfying and more exciting than I

ever imagined possible. I have deleted a long

1 colonial about 20 miles

I will bore you with my braggmg next tim

I have received several responses

this news deadline date, to my letter r€

ing Homecoming- I hone Greatly that mi

whatever dorm is chosen :

ginia Cusick Hanlon who lives in Akron,

Ohio on "a little more than 4 acres" with

Tom (in research with Goodyear) and their

2 boys. Tommy 6 and Peter 2^. Ginny has

been in several plays, assisted in direct-

ing and went to Pennsylvania with a play

last year. Did you know that she and Tom and

number one son spent a year in Milano. Italy

in '65 after they left Princeton? She has

talked to Valerie Richardson, who works in

Washington, D, C. Sandee Jadkins ArmiUge.

1 going to Maryland t

neurosurgeon. They lived

the south until he was drafted. Then they

moved to Pottstown, Pa. i

private practice. During

have added to the populai

Kristen Dorothy, eight years-Allyson Vir

ginia, four years—and Jennifer Lawrencf

who was born in May. She has kept in t—''
with Barbara Kelly Oakley, and bus

Harry. They are living in Bristol, Va.

joying Hawaii are Helen Hudson Sunderlan:

and her husband, Kenneth, who is an airlin-

pilot. Jeri Stockton Key and husband Jin

recently moved to Dover. N.J. Jim is witi

IBM. They now have two sons. Jay an:

Hunt, Thanks again Karen for a!

sure of placement witn tne rest ot us. more
deUils on this later. 2) This is an official re-

quest to you to please forward a picture of

you, your husband and children, if any, to

me with names, ages, etc. on back. These

will be used for a class bulletin board.

Please include a brief summary of per-

[ salt. I had the good fortune ti

I am more than a little envious.

In November I got to visit another MWC
buddy, you'll never guess who—Betty Lou
Bartholomew Reed. Lou left MWC at the

end of soph, year to marry Wellford C. Reed.

They lived in Bermuda for his tour with the

coming or not, please! 3) There has been in-

terest in both a dinner on Friday night and a

party Saturday night, I will plan for a defi-

nite Saturday night bash. I will make tenta-

; grandparents

at Christmastime. Connie and I last saw

Sandee in 1961 when she lived in Germany

in her honeymoon chalet.

Charlotta Croghan Clark and I had a lot

about leaving

Savannah a

the National Institute of !

met Preston, a contract negotiator for the

Navy Department. Their two giris, Miriam

5, and Margaret 15 mos, keep her busy al-

lowing a little time for woman's club and

bridge. She and her family went to Virginia

Beach in October and visited Jane Snyder

Osmon. Jane's husband, Bob, is in the Navy

a cool, calm mother you are, Jane, Where are

Nell Leary and Sandy Collander?

Polly Updegraff Champ was married in

Florida last year and she and her husband,

Daniel live in West Hartford, Conn, Daniel,

a theatre man, (of course) is with the Hart-

ford Stage Co. Polly has 60 children in her

care as a social worker for the state. She

said she used all her talent to persuade the

Welfare Dept. that this was a job for an act-

ress! Good work. Polly. I'm sure you are a

terrific help to those children.

1 called Ann Hopkins Burroughs during

especially in Evans, Colorado,

The big state of Texas is now th

of Linda Giles Poole, Buddy, Brian, ar

Kim. Buddy is with Texas Instruments

really is quite happy. They are thrilled

their first new home. Thanks and good 1

Leigh IS grow

lives. Ham is

gery resident

acic surgeon- The

in Birmingham. Ala. in 1971 for hi'

; them ineracling. Our 1

and many changes :

; for himself, and

ome. We expected
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-Theo Samntis Bee,
I Judy Saunders, Susan Shafer,

Rulb Smils, and Ruth Snowden.
Phyllis

Hi Gals! Not too much news for this

issue, but what I have is good so here goes.
Bev Carlson Shea and Jim are living in a

room apt. in Irving, Texas. Their balcony
overlooks a swimming pool which allowed
Bev to settle into married life leasurely as it

took many hours to acquire her suntan! Her
address is: The Finley House, Apt. 623. 2506
Finley Road, Irving. Texas 75060.

Another of our Texas classmates. Pepper
Jacobs Germer wrote such a lovely, newsy
letter and I was so delighted to hear from

s dated July 31forallof you. Itww

school days. Hank received his Ph.D. in

biophysics last summer and accepted a teach-
ing and research position in the Dept. of

Physiology at the U. of Texas Medical School
which happens to be on the island, Galveston,
just a 15 minute drive from our home in

Texas City. He really does enjoy his work. His
latest lectures have been on Atomic Nuclear

projects, one concerning aritifical intelligence

using the computer, and the other dealing

een embryonic nerve cells.

We just celebrated our 8th anniversary
n June and have two (beautiful!) children

-Alicia, 3^ yrs. and Richard, 9 months,

love—even before dolls. Our little Richard is

the BIGGEST baby I've ever seen—but then
he arrived half grown at 10 lbs. 5 ozs.! At
9 months he weighs 25 pounds which is what
the two year old down the street weighs.

His dark red hair is full of curls while
Alicia's red hair is as straight as a pin. He is

walking independently at this early age.

We like it here so much. It is a relaUvely

horses and cattle grazing in i

I'm wild about our new home.
brick Spanish-style complete with courtyard.
I have had a grand time decorating it and
have made most of the drapes i

'

backyard is nice for the

children and the dog. Flirt.

This summer I took a course in Creative

Stitcherv which afforded me lots of pleasure.
Rather than just following set lines as one

school at that time, and Richard
morning nap then. I didn't plan

;k to teaching until they were both

, but I think I will try this Vi day

new title for Hank, a ne
(and I'm 30 lbs. lighter

lege weight).

, several times. She
and Art celebrated two years of marriage
last April and Lloyd just retired from work-
ing in order to "treat Art like the king that

little "doll house" in Crozier, Virginia. Sin-

cerely, Pepper" Thank you so very much

8016 Larkspur Dr.. Texas Citv, Texas
77590,

The Alumnae Office sends me info cards
periodically with address changes, so here
they are: Grace Holland Murphy to Ben-
nettsville. S, C; Lynn McCarthy to Frank-
fort, Kentucky, from Norfolk; Mary McMor-
row Ruud to the US Air Force Academy.
Colorado Springs. Colo.; Margaret McMullan
Binner is in Chester. Va.; Sandra Phillips

Sara Prosterman Brown is in Charlottes-
ville. Val; Maria Rahola Endries is in East
Syracuse. N, Y.; Dorothy Rice Brainerd lives
in Marina, Calif.: and Carolyn Cnim Pannu
moved from Milwaukee to Evanston, Rl,

' many of you who r

classmates up-to-date

She writes thai

Nam early with

bring your

r living in

Inf. Div,. and thev ;

Schofield Barracks for two years. They have
3 children. Betsey Hueston Hansen, Carl
and Kristen are presently stationed at
Ft. Knox, Ky. However. Betsey tells me
that they will be moving to Calif, in Jan.

at the Naval Graduate School. He will be
studying operations research. Thev are
expecting their second child in April. Kathy
Byorum Crane, Ken and their 4 children are
also stationed at Ft. Knox. Ky.. but I don't
know their new address.

Brazil, an

certainly 1

in the world. Let

/ZO LiDda K. Barwickn/ 4338 Carmelo Drive (

Apartment 201

Patricia Mackey Taylor

Hope this letter finds you happy and well.

Was so glad to hear from Joan Akers Rothgeb.
Joanie said their home luckily escaped

Va, Now after husband, Eddie, received

master's from U, Va., Joanie is redoing

chasing son. Lee, age two and
le time this is printed, close to taking c

Lee's younger brother or sister, due

Joanie also gave me news at

after five years of teaching :

daughter.

/y ^ Barbara "B" Prall Granger

Qj 3001 Wellington Drive^^ Rocky Mount. N.C. 27601

Constance Waterman Lampert
9 Hillcrest Drive (H-Ot

Chelmsford, Mass. 01824

Barbara "Linkey" Booth Wilhelm
113 Mayfair Street (P-Z)

Oceanside, California 92054

On our way to Penna.

Bob and I found time for

Linda Vogt Musselman in F'burg, Leigh is

time does fly!

is year. While
;

f,

saw Joyce Rosson Reilly i

iris.

Betty Caudle Marshall and Tom are living

1 nearby Wilson, N.C. so Bob and 1 drove
own one day in August. We really enjoyed

ages 4.3,2 and 9 months. She has gone back
to teaching math in the local school two
hours a day. Don't know where she finds

the Ume.
To continue the list of "lost" girls—Susan

Marsh Grogan, Betty McCarthy Davis,

Mary McLennan Cox, Norma McNair Blanken-

backer, "Tish" Noble Jensen, and Mary
Russell. Please let me know if you have
any addresses for these girls.

We spent a weekend in Oct. with Sallie

Granger Daughtrey and family in Waynes-

1 from Sally Chamblee Boykin

Dec. and will soon return to F
Patsy Hutcherson Elmore
Richmond. Both Patsy ant

e expecting in

ou and yours are doing. Besides loving to

Hello again-
I was delighted this fall to

St. John Rakow is living

Oceanside, Calif, with her
Steven (4) and Christy (8 mo
left for Viet Nam last summ^
got together with Jim and 1

lefore Bill

le Rakows

and saw Betsy Lydle

visiting San Francisco. Lani
in Diego on November 1 for

Chapter luncheon

nd Cathy Foster

>ts of classmates

Gibson, Ralph and their three children and
also saw Denny Lynch, Kitty Shannon and

innett. Becky Stinnett reportedly

i teaching in San Diego. Hope to have more
ews on her doings next issue. Thanks for

Aslo at the MWC luncheon from the Class

turned from a whiriwind 3-week tour of

Europe. She has been in Canoga Park.
Calif, for 6 years now and along with caring
for a 2"^ year old daughter is teaching 3

days a week at a nearby high school. The

classmates—Barbara S

ea in September for incoming freshmen.

;Iine quite the older side of the genera-

1 gap. we answered questions like. "What
i Mary Washington like in your time?"
?n keeping pace with the new rules is a

, Kathleen Sprenkel Lisagor, Nancy

operation the next v.

get together after a

Tom were visiting it

and had dinner with Sally Panneli Bailey

and Henry. Also in Lynchburg (right across

the street from the Baileys) are Wayne
and Linda Walker Day. By the way. Wally

—(Ann Wallace)—Sallie was really sorry

Burgon just in time for all her news to

make the winter issue. She and Dave left

Richmond a year ago and have now

child momenUrily. Judy Itchek dePagtei
there from the Class of '64.

Susan Rutan Joehnk writes that the'

settled in Cincihnati, Ohio now, and

.S^'tfn !hea°ea"HerneTa

class. We heard wearing
was all right-no sit down
residents in some dorms.

rooms. Quite a change!

Nancy Sykes was all excited about her

new daughter, Valerie, born in the spring.

Nancy's roommate. Kathy Clark Wary and

husband Dick and two youngs sons traveled

from California to Yorktown, Va., this

and also helps coach the football team,

Anne visited Sally Smith Corbin in June

at Sally's parents' home in St. Peters-

burg, Fla. They left their husbands at home

and spent a grand week visiting; Sally has

a beautiful blond daughter, Sarah, 3, and

was expecting again in Nov. Richard is with

Conn, Life Insurance Co. They have bought

visit from any of you who pass this way, I

have enjoyed working with a small group
of teenage giris this year as chairman of

the Junior Amry-Navy Guild Organization
(JANGO) at the Naval Hospital, Camp Pen-
dleton. I find them a pleasant change of

pace from Tracy and Mark who keep me
busy at home, I do hope to hear from more of

you before my next deadline on February 9,

1970. Please write.

'641

a baby boy. David Stanford, July 17, 1969.

.Donnie is practicing law in D, C, and they

bought a home in Alexandria. Gail Jenks

Owen and Roger are living in

Kathleen Spreinkle Lisagor looking

equally excited telling me about her two chil-

dren, is finding time to give piano lessons in

the afternoon. Kathleen heard from Kathleen

Graves Brooks and Garaett Lewis Doggett,

each of whom has a new son.

stitute teaching. They planned a Nassau

for Snelling and Snelling-and just loves it.

Alex sent in news of several others '63ers

Peggy Palmer Valdreghi's husband, Nick, i

with IBM and they will make their homi

in Richmond. Jewel West Norman and Jin

were at the wedding. They are still ii

Winston-Salem. N. C, where Jim is witl

IBM. Tiffany is now three and their son

Matthew, was bom in feb., 1969. After tw.

Blue Habet Everette and Billy are back ii

Suffolk where he is setUng up his pedlatrii

practice. Their daughter, GinRer. is now 4

Carol Morris Edwards
2905 Jeffrey Drive

Carol Major Smith

Warsaw 22572

Our deadline and arrival of the

e so close together that 1 don't

what you've heard. It doesn't

formal letter. Just drop me a

ith Margaret Goode Watkins

Tie with news from members
' '64 who left after freshman

urette Parsons is living in

Richmond near Susan Forrer Williams.

Each has two children, two of which attend

nursery school together. Both Faye and Susan

attended MCV after attending MWC. LiUian

Eliiabeth Joboson (Betsy) Rule reports that

Nancy Good was in her wedding to Ray. Nan

left MW after our sophomore year. I'm afraid^

I don't remember her married name.

Has anyone heard from Katbryn

Jones? She was my roommate
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Kay Pannell Gallagher is livinf m
ichmond and doing some substitute

aching. Sharon Tench West makes Rich-

lond her home. also. She works for the

ichmond, Fredericksburg, and Peters-

jrg Railroad and hubby. Sam. owns

,vn photography business.

she was looking forward to beginning a

as an Icelandic Housewife. She also \

like to hear from some old friends.

Charles, Charlie and I were home t

Eastern Shore for a visit this July.
'

love to hear from everyone!

jijs
Brownlee. She i i John were visiting reta-

in Roanoke. They have

Oaks. Calif.,

the area for some

several of you and intend to write to more

of you. but I do wish a few of you would

take time to send some news my way
I have a letter from Margaret Goode

Watkins. She and husband Grant

Greenbelt. Md. Margare

County three years but s

she has just been substituting.

Margaret sent along oU

Uught in Fairfax

1 April. They have

been living in Texas but moved in October.

Jane Showker Capehart. Johnny, and son,

Scott, born Dec. l%e, live in Winchester.

Driscoll. She and Buck are living in

field. Michigan where Buck works I

G. H. Bass Co They liv

for several years before coming

Michigan, and Sandra was active in

a Griffin Robinson and husband are

g in Richmond and have three girls in-

ing twins bom last spring, Pat RuKin

ie and Bobby are living in Petersburg

both are teaching. Bonnie Ramsey
and Jon are in Colorado Springs. Colo.

tour of duty in Germany, Denny i

Force career man and he's now stationea

at Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama.

Noel Sipple '62 claims that the title "Dr.

Sipple" is too ostentatious, but 1 believe

that she deserves to be called by her well-

earned title. Since she received her Ph.D. in

English in 1968. she has taught English at

Carol Edwards

talked with Mary Burke House.

She and Bill are now in Newport News where

Bill is stationed with the Navy. His sub-

marine will be comissioned in August; then

mer. Just goes to show that math m;

do learn how to multiply!

As for impending blessed events,

and Brenda Lay Crowley, in Ft. Bragg.

Pyne White and Carl, who are living

3maha, Neb. In Jan. Carol Bingley Wiley

Bob are expecting their second child.

is 3- They

: Nam Moratorium

at WiL. They have a daughtei

old. Sandra would like to kno

other MWC girls in her area.

t working for his

father" s firm.

Judy Bailey Givens. Linda Reading PuUen.

her daughter Anne, and Linda Jones

Peterson visited me in Warsaw this summer.

The Bullet has some
about October 15; it seems the "old girl" is

getting more outspoken, as befits a member

of the concerned modern generation.

Classof 64areupto:

Carl and I were happy to get together

again with my old roommate. Betty Waller,

who spent several days sightseeing with us

in and around Washington. She reports see-

ing Carol Bell and Candy Daniels and her

husband at the Prewitt-Pausivinski wedding.

Caroline Ridgely Hayden and Jeanne

Frank Lee had a race vrith the stork, which

Jeanne won by twelv hours. Both babies are

adorable—we peeked in to see them!

John and Marie Morris Bamett took a

great vacation this fall. They sailed from New
York to spend a week in Bermuda. They also

into a new home in north Richmond. Other

hovers were Jean Chewning Rayman and

her husband. They are back

is still working for Firestone and happy

there, i have done some tutoring from time

to time but for the most part simply enjoy my
role as housewife and mother.

I haven't received a letter from anyone

fine as I know we are all pressed for time.

According to the paper. Jeanne Mero

Lightner was Judy Askew Mills" matron of

after their wedding trip to Bermuda.

I saw Diane Marston Lynch i

"Wives Appreciatioi fall. She

working for the Portsmouth

Welfare Department after her tnarriage

e bought a house about three blocks from

He was transferred here in October for

I years. She and I have been living within

Be blocks of each other off and on for 20

. The occasion for the visit was

ing to W&M to complete work on

s thesis. She left Gary in Denver,

attending to their dog

trip to Spain via Judie Hurley

ter. She and Dick are living^

their (our-year hitch

as nearby Andalusia

'66
Gerry Sargent Haba:

494 Great Road, Apt

Acton, Mass. 01720

captain. They are spending

Janet Bagg Freisenbruch

in Nashua, N, H. where

> teaching biology on the I

ihe has

chapter of

She has recently helped to organize

1 Liady Lynch and Bob bve i

! Georgetown secUon of Washington. Bo

a lavTyer in the Justice Dept. and An

rks for the C&P Telephone Co, She

Young Republicans

the D. C area. Suzanne Duncan

and Ben Uve in Ames. Iowa, Suzanne

I out of MWC after her sophomore

year. She is expecting their fourth child. Ben

teaches physics at lowa^tate U,

After Judy returned to Denver, she and

Gary went out to Newport Beach, Calif, to

visit Snsan Turner Weaver and Scott who
are both teaching school.

My big news is our darling little girl.

She keeps me busy but I enjoy every minute.

1 hope to hear from some more of you

before the next issue of the news comes out,

Carol Smith

the Roanoke area and discovered that Sue

Arthur Williams is living here with her

husband EJavid. Sue teaches school; she.

David, and their son have a new home.

Linda Bosb Simpson and her husband Bob are

daughters live in Roanoke. Tom works for

the Norfolk and Western Railroad Nancy

Via Firestone and Benny live in nearby

Botetourt County, where Benny works in the

Uary Major, who writes that she and son

Chris are staying in Front Royal. Va., while

John is in Viet Nam. They had a family re-

union in Hawaii in July.

I especially like to know

of Dorothy McDowell

Smith, Karen Wolff, and Catherine Thomas

Symons.

Mary Morris

6919 Catherine St.

Norfolk 23505

Ginny Batemen Hewit

84 Profile Avenue
Portsmouth, N,H.038C

April should be a productive month. Nancy

Alford Hernandez is expecting her first then,

as are Pam Kearney Berg and Ambler Cart-

er Kamp. And Judy Blum Wasserman will

be having her second in AprU.

Ryan Stewart Davis and Roger spent the

summer in Aberdeen, Washington, and then

made a trip to California where they visited

Dan and Nancy Alford Hernandez, who are

now out of the Marine Corps and living

in L.A., Nancy said it was great seeing

the Davises—cat and all! Ryan and Roger

then returned to the U. of MonUna, where

Roger was to complete his last quarter of

studies in forestry.

Elaine Geriaeb Good sent some exciting

Kathy Fowler Flattery and Brian a

living in Alexandria, where Kathy I

English at Ft. Hunt High School.

The Hunters, who live in Richmond, had

a visit from Steveand Judy Blum Wasserman

in August. They and two-year-old daughter

Leslie had driven East from St. Louis to

attend Judy's sister's wedding in Va. Beach.

I received a newsy letter from Pam Kear-

ney Berg. She and Navy Lt. husband Steve

Smith Taylor and Dave live in Okia, and '

had a baby giri last spring. Jim and Nancy

Thompson Mountjoy ?.re building a new home

in Richmond. Carolyn Kirkpatrlck Smith and

Reese are with the Air Force, stationed in

one of the Dakotas. (Pam says that if you

ask which, she'll probably say it doesn't

make any difference!) The Smiths are ex-

pecting baby No. 2 in Dec. Sandy Pearson
,

is getting hzr M.A. in Art History j "

'65-
Florence Daniel Jamerson

idymille Drive

PorUmouth 23703

1803 Soloman Road

Barter Court, Apt, No. 7

Charlottesville 22901

Carole Turner Floyd

Barbara H. Hill

P. 0. Box 291

Gaithersburg,Md. 20670

from Belty MacCubbin Bader

> Dee Dee Nottingham Ward

led Forces Staff College in

at Walter Reed. In December Dee Dee, Nat

and their two sons (the younger born in

August I will be moving to Baltimore for

a year of intelligence schooling and then

on to Germany for a two-year tour! Do

seen quite a bit of Sue Wolff Burdette '67

and Judy Yates Hardy '67 in Richmond.

Debbie Ersltine "67 is teaching at Va, Beach

News from "65 Lee Smith Musgrave and

Dickie are at College Park. Maryland where

he is going to graduate school,

Sandra Lee Hutchison Hoybach writes that,

having graduated with honors from U.Va..

rFultz.

That's all the gossip I've collected. Ken

id I are thoroughly enjoying o " "

e's such a doll, witi

'67-
Betty Barker Price

2 Colony Apt.

lapel Hill. N.C. 27514

AFB, Mississippi. Alter v

ttesville fc

r decided \

keeping Nancy well-occupied. telligence. He V

• employed as a civilia y Parsons Black are calling

le while Ron trains for a

hEliLillv!

Mary Warriner Haga
520BCastlewoodRoad
Apartment C
Richmond 23234

L.EIise Moore

Virginia Beach 23451
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assignment writing

C4P Telephone C
to the hub of Baltimore again,

: grads who have signed tlieir life away
"Mother Bell" lilte me. I didn't realize
I began working in DC. tot Susie

ch Dillon, who just got married recently

CStP. "Doodle" ai

job I did when :

1 Susie Church Dillon, before Susie's

nough to be stationed at Marine Headquar-
ars until he gets out of the Marines
1 April. Joan Hughes Furlong evidently lived

intil her marriage some time

Gary are living

Maryland, one of those lovely

"ideal" residential communities. I'd love to

hear from you, Susan!

Susan MacMurray Bradshaw also informed
me that Debhy Erskine was teaching at Va.

Beach. Speaking of that area, I forgot to

Lmehan Kitterman

though! Their

Corps this past

ing, foremost among
BrasUian art gallery

C. Can't wait to see her again

!

altimore

Maryland. '

:hmond boy I met
jre. Murray Van Lear. He's pres-

iryer for the Army at Fort Holabird,

We'll probably get married
April, then who knoiys where we'll be

It? Its fun to speculate . .

.

Cheers again!

Francisc

as a pinch-hit class agent

ived in Berkeley for a year before

2325 Jackson St. No. 301, San

94115. She is a social worker in

nily services for the welfare department
Oakland. From her comments, I gather
It she has adopted the West Coast, and
aren't likely to see her in these parts

Nancy reported that Barbara Bradf
^a is living in Tustin while Jim is stall

at El Toro. Chris Beigbeder Scott .

Jim are in Solano Beach. At last rep

ris was working in the library at I

Lynn Mary Ruby
7027 Skyles Way. Apt. 203

Springfield Square Complei
Springfield 22150

Donna Sheehan
7027 Skyles Way
Square Complex, Apt. 203

Springfield 22150

Gail Jargowsky Morrison

1201 Vz Sunken Road
Fredericksburg 22401

Dear '68ers,

This quarter finds me mostly with r

about myself. Most importantly, Bill a

now at 119 Fourth St., Woodbridge, '

change although we miss many of the won-
derful people we met in the Corps. Bill

is a full-time graduate student at George
Washington University working on his mas-
ter's in business administration, I'm teaching

in Triangle at Graham Park Junior High.

I have seventh and eighth graders for Eng-
1 history and they certainly keep me

1 graduate in June and then

in London. Carter Slubbs, who now li

in London, if you can imagine, was v

them in London and again in Rome

I geography at Hammond High School and
r other roommate. Judy Hirschbiel, is still

the Defense Supply Agency, one year
. Pam Toppin Brad-

lives in Alexandria and
personnel cuts ii

trated her plans for working in France. Hope
she makes it eventually. Angela Cummings

sending her to grad school this fall at GW
University. She'll be working on a master's
in governmental administration. This should
be a busy year as she has also been ap-
pointed to the Board of Directors of the

Alexandria Branch of AAUW, She serves as

Community Action Chairman for 1969-1970.

I'm certainly thankful that someone that busy

busy, Billy '

we're settled for the winter,

of them Class of '69. Mar

As I was typing this

the phone rang and it v

Ragsdale. Talk about p

possibility that Ben will be

government project concerned
iny day now I expect the two

reak. She's getting ma
nd she and her husbar

'leming. will be living

t Fort Bliss. Stephanie if

il" El Paso will be. bi

!en will be together. P

ye enjoying it.

ig at semester

December 27

being, Cheryl is working o

s Marilyn,

Stephanie, and I. Her husband is in dental

school at Georgetown University so they live

in Alexandria. Another '69er with a distance

to drive each day is Sissy Bumette Orris.

She is teaching science with us but she

lives in Oxon Hill. Maryland.

I received a chatty letter from Mary Ann
Austin who is teaching seventh grade linguis-

tics in Richmond. She sent news about many

mas, Anne Grant Dunn is living in St. Simon's

Island, Georgia, where Greg is an instructor

at Glencoe for the Navy Air Corps. Anne
hopes to teach. Jean Robertson was Ann's

maid of honor. Others attending the wedding

were Betty Kay Feamster Tettemer. who
flew in from Minnesota where she's doing

social work there while her husband attends

graduate school, and Betty Dobbins.who is

going to Fort Lauderdale, Florida, to do

social work, Nancy Bell has left Atlanta

to return to Pennsylvania, her home state,

and possibly settle in Philadelphia. Jean Ro-

The office is airless, windowless. and light-

less, and is occupied by five other teaching

assistants besides me; hence, we have given

the place its nickname. The office is a great

place for writing columns, though, since I can

pretend I am some sort of correspondent

sitting over a desk in some dangerous dreary

foreign office. Despite the dreariness of my

kept busy studying c
Va, Cindy Long Wedel is working i

toward her Ph.D. in political science a
Hopkins, and B
psychology at U

Among those who are leaching instead
of just studying is Linda Eadie, who writes
that she is teaching French and Latin at
Woodrow Wilson High Schoool, Portsmouth,

and advising the Tri-Hi-Y. Eileen Curley is

first day!) August was "i

for Eileen, as she puts i

in 'early non-existence."

Barbara Clark Browman '66 is teaching
political science while husband Michael fi-

nishes his doctorate at the University of

Wisconsin. One more of our teaching class-

mates. Beverly Clare Coates. informs me
that her second year of teaching home eco-

nomics is considerably easier than the first.

To finish out this column now 1 have
all sorts of general news. Linda Hall is,

working for IBM as an assistant systems
engineer and travelling quite a big. Mary
Ellen Ash Asbelford is a computer program-
mer for Uniroyal now.

out of the country. Lucky Linda McKeel

living in Germany, where they will probably

remain for about three years. And I under-

stand that Beth Barber was working here

in Richmond until her Peace Corps assign-

ment was finalized.

By this time. Tanya Pagio McBee and

husband Tex (living in Texas, by the way)
should have that new family addition. What
was it Tanya?! Remember Cathy Barker
Miller? From what I can gather, she. hus-

1 daughter Kimberly left Rich-

I migrated north. Has :

they were both living at Virginia Beach —

By way of the Alumnae Association I

received a letter from Robbie Bachracb

Brady. She and Ward are now living in

San Diego and Robbie is very interested

in any MWC Chapter out that way. I'll give

California scene. Write her. Mi

Brady, at 4212 Altadena Ave..

Diego, Calif.. 92115. Robbie

First,

Julii Deane Webb and Richard are now
living in Tarawa Terrace, N.C., with a cat

named Neptune, a black Labrador Retriever

named Juno, two gold fish named Apollo

and Poseidon, and a snapping turtle named
Ogg.

husband are still in Charlottesville where
Jeanne is a nurse at the University Hospital.

And not too far from Charlottesville are

Mary Ann Burkbart Harrell and her year-old

daughter Jennifer. Their home is Lynchburg.

Guy Lynch, who is in charge of the catalogues

at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts. She
just loves it! I still see Jeanne Mann Berkeley

and Julia "Penny" Wheatcroft Waters regu-

larly at bridge club. Jeanne usually has her

math book in tote so that she can spend

Sharratt and Carolyn Monti Turnball. Carolyn

and Larry are living in State College, Pa.,

is working on his doctorate in

geophysics at Penn. SUte and Carolyn is

teaching Spanish and English at Bald Eagle

Junior-Senior High School.

1 have gotten the impression '

[ this i

ion, besides weddings.

As for the babies, first, several of our class-

mates were expecting as of this writing.

Just to keep everyone up

ley Ridgley. Georgia Carroll Dinsmore. and

Fran Rodgers Bryant were expecting.

Now. as for the education factor, quite

the hospital than anywhere else fighting a

virus, but has nowrecuperated. We also got

by to see Jane Harrison Garriott. Mike was
getting ready to leave for National Guard
active duty in Georgia for about five months.

Fortunately, Jane's job should keep her busy.

She has a position in a special experimental

school at the Beach. By the way. Lawson's

husband is back from Viet Nam now and

they are living at Ft. Bragg, N.C.

Donna and 1 are writing a

. of this writing we are looking

) Christmas in Nassau. It certainly

busily. Jean Eley Frank, for i



ALUMNAE NEWS

intern- Lynn Dee Armstrong Garrison was

here a few weeks ago. She and Bobby will

be moving to Blacksburg where he will enter

Virginia Tech following a stint in the Naw.

Lynda Rice called us. She spent last year

getUng her master's at Virginia and is now

a speech therapist in Fairfax County. Another

new resident of Northern Virginia is Edith

Potts. She is teaching in Prince William

County. Edith reports that Suiy Smith Huston

and Otis are expecUng a baby soon. They

,ir Force Janet Servies Davis and

Uads of MWC grads we:

at Susie Church's wedding: EiiierniDr-

Fran Howard, Jane Wolfe, Martha 1

Downs '67, Susan Wolfe Shultz, Linda

Puller, Sally Monroe Fox, Donna and 1

a very enjoyable afternoon. Ellie is

i^ill be parents in December. J

ho married Porter the weeken

i beaming. Toddie i

Lynn and Donna

Hello, everybody! No. I'm not lost, just

resettled in a new apartment, I am
teaching junior and senior English at Staf-

ford Senior High School I" " "

really pleased '

derful, restful, funfilled summer doing only

what her heart desired.

Last but certainly not least, Helen Sulli-

van Lovelace wrote to say that she, Bobby,

and Bootsie. their dog. are living in Val-

paraiso. Florida where Bobby is in the Air

Force. She is teaching seventh grade English

work (her letter was written alter averaging

wrote that Beverly Marlio Donovan's hus-

band is still in Viet Nam and that she

is biding her time teaching English in Peters-

burg.

It still seems strange to go through the

All of us in Fredericksburg get rather nostal-

US a ring. She is living

I and working for the Army Map

Service. Barbara McLaughlin Carroll and her

husband Pat

;

1 Texas alter spending

Judy Hirschbiel. Bonnie Kelley, Martha

Maddox and 1 got together for a bridge

game a few weeks ago. Judy, Bonnie

and Jane Bradley are living in Alexandria.

Martha is a special education teacher in

Prince William County

Now for Donnas news. Talked to Sheila

Muddimao recently She and Dotty Brundage

are stewardesses for Pan Am and are living

in Reston. Va. Sheila's currently flying into

Paris. London, and Frankfort,

Received a long letter from Leslie Russell

Blythe-she and Allen are enjoying living in

New York City. She is working for the Social

Security Administration as a benefit examin-

er. Allen is finishing up his last stretch

of sailing for US. lines - he gets out of

theserviceinJan,,1970-

Sue Bowlin Fiedler and husband Tom are

living in Florida where she teaches history

Virgie Klipa works for Natl Geological

iris who happen to be

lease stop at the Blythes-

Also received a long I

Right now

; of directing a children's

play for the drama club, which is really

demanding my time- However, it is a lot

Rochelle Grey is librarian at Stafford High

so 1 see her frequently. Needless to say.

she is kept quite busy in her position. Ann

Harrell '67 is also a member of the faculty

there and every Monday evening we attend

ballet lessons together. It is a real ball,

although 1 doubt if any of us ever becomes

a prima ballerina.

Louise Shick Jargowsky is teaching at

SUfford Junior High School this year and

is busy raising gerbils, of which I inherited

two. Anybody want a free gerbil? Stephanie

uing teaching physical education to the

"ren of the city. She gave

)f news on a few classmates

Spritzer Gelman is in Okinawa where her

husband Jack is stationed with the Navy.

Also seen around Fredericksburg is Janis

McKay, who is teaching physical education

and biology at James Monroe High School.

The Virginia Education Association meet-

ing in Richmond enabled me to see some

MWC grads. su

is employed by

'69

Ruth Ann Sicbol H-l

3867 Guilder Lane

Dutch Village Apts.

AnneTowson V-Z

669 Durant Place, N.E.

Atlanta. Ga. 30308

complexes nearby.

For the scene in Richmond, it seems like

-lots of MWC grads decided that this was

the place to be. Betty Wade Miles is work-

ing for IBM, along with Betty Ferguson.

Betty Wade shares an apartment with Cyn-

thia Lowdennilk.who is a buyer-trainee for

Thalhimer's. Betty Ferguson lives with Jane

Jackson and Connie Hinson. Turning toward

the hippie-infested Fan district of Richmond,

one finds your on-the-scene class agent and

..her roommate Barbara Burton. Barbara's

working for the City of Richmond as a case

worker in Child Placement and finds social

work demanding, but always interesting. I'm

working at WWBT/Channel 12 in Richmond

as Public Service Director and continuity/

copywriter — and am immensely happy with

mV job(s). Fat Callis and Helen Holzgrefe

»re also living here, and Barbara sees Linda

Clark at work as a case worker for A

to Dependent Children. Linda's living w:

Lyn Ferrell who's a roving art teacher I

three Richmond schools. Beverly Brown

also trying her professional hand at teaching

Please let me heart from all you del

A-Cs, and if anyone is visiting the Richmond

area, please call us or drop by — v

my news has fallen

so let me plea for the

a little correspondi

ort, but sweet weeks in Europe,

Richmond to visit Barbara

from Carlton
Va.,

Richmond, Pam
ng dramatics in

Connie Cline '69

Boston in Sept to work on
!

it Wonder why?!

I see another agent has developed an

interest in antiques along with myself. Judy

Bennett Russell and I talked at an auction

here in Fredericksburg. Stopping to bid on

; stationed at Camp Pen-

nd love it. She also said

eg and Ash when she was to

isiness trip to Chicago. Ted and

out of the Marine Corps this

I moved to Detroit, Michigan where

hing Spanish and planning to go

) graduate school lor her master's

. Thanks for

bridesmaids. She

to see '69 grads like Nancy Parker and

Nina Shepherd who are living in Montgomery

County, Md,. where Nancy and Lou Myers
are teaching.

At last word, V
unfortunate j

Morrison is still with Pan Am in D.C., too.

Karen Jooes and Lindy Carson have

throwing some parties in their Fairfax apart-

ment, and are apparently enjoying their socia

lives as much as their careers. Sounds fun!

Kitty Culhane and Nancy Gleason are

near them, and Neville Buck isn't tc

Jane Jackson and Connie Hinson are

in Richmond and are even teaching ;

same high school! They both are very excite*

in London. The airways are

s for United Airlines in W

in England, now working in

Dept. at a hospital in DC.
be living with Lou in Md.

From the mailman comes m
69 classmates—Janis Purdy Bi

MWC goofed Still, though. I

1, is working for

is working in Garden City, N.Y. as Asst.

to the Director of Admissions at Hofstra

University, and that Susan Callbi is attending

the Montessori Institute in Washington. Heard

news from Kay Badran who is working at

the Computer Lab in the Engineering Dept.

JeaD LeMasurier is enjoying her job i

D.C, with H.E.W,, but is still saving f(

Francisco "for a weekend" to see Ron befoi

he left for Viet Nam ... and Ellen McGhe
Jumper will re-unite with Johnny in J

Lynchburg,

working for

! working for t

P^gy Miller were in

sounded so excited and h

Leiia Shields Evans
Stewart were married a

sity. '67 Met Jean Saxon. Kathy Linehao

Kitterman. Dina Mullis Lafromboise. Mimi
H<^ue and Becky DaVal in Washington for

I Dallas, Texas where

Mewhinney an

wedding. Diai

. Our best wishi

in Danville, but now they are residing in

Charlottesville, where Stewart is in law school

and she is beginning her master's in educa-

tion while teaching. She said that Mary Jo

Tatum was a lovely bride (how could Mary

Jo have been anything else!) and how much
fun it was to see so many MWCers there.

Merrilyn Sawyer Dodson wrote to say she

was married and now Mrs G. Stephen Dod-

son, Marge Amsdorlf flew from Florida to

be her maid of honor. Merrilyn and Steve

live in Newport News, and she is teaching

I Norfolk, Donna Cannon
' National Security Agency

Fort Meade, Md. and living in Laurel.

She had reports from Ce Ce Smith's wedding

to Billy Riffer in August where she saw
jean Polk, Add ^jimpson, and Martha Wil-

Chris Cole, Chris Askounls '68, and Linda

Burton are on an "extended" tour of the

Continent — definition of extended being until

their money runs out! They've bought a

VW bus and Chris Askounis plans to spend

some time with her relatives in Greece. Bon

enjoying her position. She and Charley

still well and happy in Connecticut, and

always busy! They have a couple of pf

imagination!

Health Dep'l

Another married classmat*

Chris

Joan Pervier \

ind are station©

e is serving in

I Brunswick, Ga., where
le Navy. She also told

me that Jon Webster MacDonougb is work-

ing for the Red Cross in Long Island, N.Y,,

Matika and that they are living in Norfolk,

where Mary Ann is teaching.

I understand that Pat Gwaltney i

roughly enjoying the "academics" at

Md.. where she is working on her m;

Also continuing her education is Linda

kins at VCU. where she's working (

master's in occupational t'herapy. I n
her this summer at Central State 1

Hospital, where I have accepted a pc

news. Please i

on any changes m y


